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Wrez Goes To The Movies 

  

actress of the year. 

The movie is extremely well done. The" 
opening montage is truly a work of art and 

the last scene is simply magnificent. Direc- 

tor Richard Brooks comes through with 

another great film. Putting a film in his 
hands is like putting clay in the hands of a 

master sculpture, it comes out beautiful.    
3 * Cosi hve Touhy Doneeiing According to producer Freddie Fields, 

SLU et nu this movie was made on an extremely low 

ah A uss Gud : budget, which is a credit to anyone involved 

BEE Rl RE ; with this film. Last year, Rocky proved you 
oo memorable periomnnion don’t need a lot of money to produce a good 

Si is chaeas See it more than once quality movie. It is first rate by any stan- 
NE (Rocky, Network ...) dards. 

RR vn Great Movie (Citizen Kane, This review could not be complete 

Gone with the Wind . ..) without giving credit to Tuesday Weld and 
William Atherton for their fine per- 

formances. Credit must also be given to 

William A. Fraker for the photography and 

  

by Ed Wrzesniewski 

This issue I’m going to review a one star 

mind. . . : : pal 3 ; A 

: The only celebrated actor in the movie is ~~ May his sister who winds up being his teaches deaf children in the first grade; and * Stcombol i 

A Phil Silvers. whose role allows him todo lit- =~ St€P sister; and so on. In effect, thé movie is at night she roams single’s bars in search of . Sala is. 

I : a soap opera set in England. Not until the men to go to bed with. She is living a life of ° Se: 

  

movie, a three star movie, and a four star 

movie. 
The Chicken Chronicles gets one star for 

its efforts and only through charity does it 
get the one star. It is currently playing at 

the Duchess Theater, but I doubt very 

much it will last long. Chicken Chronicles is 
a halfwitted attempt at portraying life in 

the late sixties. The protagonist is a high 
school senior from a rich community, whose 
main goal in life is to have sex with a girl 

before he graduates. He is played by an in- 

competent, inexperienced actor, whose 
name purposely slips this reviewer’s 

tle more than stand around reciting one 

liners. Silvers plays the proprieter of a 

chicken take out service, from which the 
film gets its name. I would like to go on and 

on about this “film” but the Managing 

Editor would lynch me for wasting space on 

this artless piece of drivel. 
The next movie on the agenda is Joseph 

Andrews which gets three stars on the 
“Wrez Scale.” It’s a satirical farce about 
life among the rich in 19th century 

| England. Ann Margret stars as the 

vivacious “Lady Booby.” 
Lady Booby wants to marry a man who 

winds up to be her son; her son wants to 

end of the movie do we realize what is ac- 

tually going on. 
At times, this movie is very boring; but it 

is worth seeing for comedy alone. The 

costumes are magnificent, and compare to 

costumes in Barry London. 

Last and certainly not least, is Looking 
For Mr. Goodbar, a definite four star 
movie. The film is currently playing at the 

Budco Midtown. 

Diane Keaton, in the starring role, gives 
the performance of her life in the most dif- 
ficult role of her career. She plays a woman 

  

Club Happenings / 

Success. 

winner. 

was the winner. 

S.A.C. held a dance on October 21st.   

The Black Student League hosted a bake sale on October 10th. It was a resounding 

S.A.C. held a meatball sale on October 14th. 
The Lion’s Eye held a bake sale on October 14th. 

The Lion’s Eye held a Pinball Tournament on October 5th. Jim Episcapo was the 

The Lion’s Eye held an Air Hockey Tournament o on September 21st. Ed Culbertson 

The U.S.A. and Lion’s Eye in association with Beaver College is holding a dames and 

movie on Oct. 29th and 30th. See ad in this issue. 

leading a double life. During the day, she 

  
  

  

  

  
Diane Keaton in a scene from Paramount Pictures’ “Looking For Mr. Goodbar.” 

self destruction, always moving closer to 

her inevitable end. Diane Keaton gives a 
spectacular performance and is sure to win 

George Grenville for his editing. 
Special thanks to Mrs. Goldenberg and 

Mr. Bushman. 
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at least an Oscar nomination for the best 

BECOME A 
COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest 
prices. High profits; NO INFESTMENT REQUIRED. 
For details, contact: FAD Components, Inc., 65 
Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New Jersey 
07006, llene Orlowsky, (201) 227-6884.   
  

  
  

  

Budget tec ion’ udget Updated Lion's Eye 
] by Donnell Zeigler Penn State is in the non-preferred category y 
: Penn State University has been operating and is of secondary consideration for funds Vol. 9, No. 4 Oct. 25, 1977 

for the 1977-78 school year without any . extracted from the state budget. (A member of the Pennsylvania Associated News Service) 
money appropriated from the Pennsylvania As we go to press, the House has already | Editor-in-Chief. ...........................o. 0h. Alan Gasmer 

State Legislature. In September, Penn Passed the bill allocating 300 million Managing Edlior .... oi Lr ca ca Ed Wrzesniewski 

: State was borrowing money from various dollars to these schools and other in- Sports Editor =... 5. a Saat Michael Pietrangelo 
banks at an interest rate of approximately Stitutions. The Pennsylvania Senate has Features Editor. ... Larry Gallone 

. two thousand dollars a day. In October, the Promised to act on these bills on Monday, News Ediior ....... aa na D II Zeigl Bn oe  Gniter 1, News Baio teeasenesleedevans ein ns onnell Zeigler 
Bros Bard Le toh The bills ate exbected to bats the Sete 2 by f hn de ne se Ee Steven Walters 
Avi and Zo-to the Gavenor who will ace ton HEGHOr i i sini ae Dave Oswald 

The Legislature has not secured the three 42ys topass it or let it or let the bill become Pholography ...... 5... ........ 0. esa ean ot Mark Landon 
3 hundred million dollars they recently law or just veto it entirely. The decision is bayOut........ no ans Debbie McDonald, JoAnn Babcock 

passed. The reason for this delay is because Up to him. Secrelary i. eae as a a B.J. McMenamin 

—————— Stemi TYDISt. af ae a ane LT ee Diane Xanthopolous 
Publicity © =~ res ae i es raat Lou Smoak 
Staff. .o. oa Judy Brockman, Mark Chase, 

Steve Frank, Chris Megarel, Robert Del Femine, Michael O’ Toole, 
Craig Camp, John Clymer, B.J. McMenamin, John Udovitch, Rich 
Uzelac, Cynde Shubert, Elle Melli 

AGVISOL. =... iss a ha Janet Alwang 

Opinions expressed by the editors and staff of the Lion's Eye are not 
necessarily the views of the University, Administration, Faculty, or Stu- 
dents. 

i The Editors of the Lion's Eye welcome all letters, comments and 
[= editorials. All written material submitted must be signed by writer and 
L will be kept anonymous if wished. Send all letters to: Editor, Lion's Eye, 
< Penn State University (Delaware County) Media, Pa. 19063, or leave in 

5 el : ; mail-box in Student Affairs Office. 
End of an era — Hot food begins Dec. 1st. Tr 
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